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Member Message
FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SUSAN L. JONES

October 17th was a sad day for Ocean City as the passing of Hale
Harrison took many by surprise. Sand sculptor Randy Hoffman paid
tribute to the hospitality pioneer with the sculpture below. News editor,
Stewart Dobson captured the story of Hale quite eloquently in his OC
Today story. Hale's generous soul touched lots of people in times of
need. His love of Ocean City, along with his wisdom and vision for
hospitality were endless. The honest, unfiltered conversations we shared
were always enlightening and certainly provided good guidance. He will
always be remembered and always appreciated by our Association.
Donations can be made in Hale's momory to: AGH Foundation - 9733
Healthway Dr Berlin, MD 21811 or the Worcester County Education
Foundation - 6290 Worcester Highway Newark MD 21841

Prayers of peace to the Harrison family.

Welcome New
Members
ACTIVE
Shotti's Point

ALLIED
Performance Foodservice
Virginia
Shore Distributors
Verizon

Restaurant Week
Returns in Spring
Make plans to
participate in Restaurant
Week next Spring! Mark
your calendars for
April 16-30. More details
coming soon, save the
date!
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Business Briefs

49th Annual Spring Trade Expo

Tips for the Trade

Plans are underway for our 49th Annual OCHMRA Spring Trade Expo
slated for March 5 & 6, 2023 at the OC Convention Center. I’d like to
take this opportunity to thank our Allied Members for exhibiting with
us in the past and invite you to support our Expo while showcasing your
business once again.
We remain committed to the goal of connecting hospitality buyers
and sellers. In addition, we aim to make the Expo an affordable
marketing opportunity and a way for your company to receive endless
exposure. Couple that with discounted hotel rates, free parking, a nonunion convention center and our Expo truly makes a smart investment!
With over 400 exhibit booths, we have grown to be the region's largest
hospitality show. All exhibit space will again be on the Lower Level. We
are also creating an exciting area in the Dockside - more to come on
that next month!
Hotel & Restaurant Members - please encourage your vendors to
exhibit and Allied Members, we'd love to chat! Exhibit space contracts
are available at OceanCityTradeExpo.com

BED HEIGHT
COMPLIANCE APPROACHING
The MD Hotel & Lodging
Association recently sent out a
reminder regarding accessible
bed heights. Beginning
December 31, 2022, at least 25%
of lodging establishments
accessible rooms must have
beds that meet the
requirements:
measures at least 20 inches, but
not more than 23 inches high
from the floor to the top of the
mattress, whether or not the
mattress is compressed; and has
at least a 7–inch vertical clearance
under the bed for lift access.
December 31, 2023 - 50% must
comply
December 31, 2024 - 75% must
comply
December 31, 2025 - all
accessible rooms must comply

HUMAN TRAFFICKING
TRAINING NOW REQUIRED
All new hires must now be
trained within 90 days of hiring
and all incumbent employees
must be trained by October 1,
2023. The MD Governors Office
of Crime Prevention has
approved the American Hotel &
Lodging Association's free class
as approval for training. The
class is a 30-minute video and is
accessible at this link:
AHLA Video Training Link
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Tips for the Trade

Hospitality Highlights
Please Join me in welcoming OC Tourism Department's newest
addition to the Sales team - Dan Abramson will be handling the Sports
market. Welcome Dan! The Carousel Hotel & Condos has added
Carrie Goff to their Sales Department; Carrie comes from the Salisbury
hospitality market. OC native, Colby Noble has joined the Greater OC
Chamber of Commerce as their new Events Director; we look forward
to working with Colby and the new team at OC Chamber!
Becker Morgan Group announced Architect, Dave Botscheller
completed Cornell University's course in Hotel Planning & Design - way
to go Dave! Kudos to Hawkins Electric Jordan MacWha who has been
promoted to Branch Manager & Business Development Director.
Congrats to Bank of OC's Jason Parker for graduating from MD
Bankers Emerging Leaders Program! Welcome Joe Tighe to TWC
Restores!
Sadly the condolences are lengthy this month. Condolences to Past
Presidents, G. Hale Harrison and Alberta Harrison, John Harrison,
Ashley Harrison and family on the passing of Hale. Condolences are
also extended to Hyatt GM Andrew Friedman on the loss of his father,
to Vince and Ralph Sapia of DaVinci's on the loss of the mother Anna,
and to Rich Gilbert of MD Tourism on the loss of his mother. A few
Allied Members have also recently passed; condolences to Donna Burke,
whose husband Bill Burke had been the face of Taylor Bank for many
years. The MD State Fireman's Association lost longtime member Tom
Collins recently. All State Construction lost Jimmy Kyger, who
spearheaded Contractors for a Cause, condolences to all.

The Town of OC Tourism Department
brand reveal was quite an enjoyable
event! Kudos to Tom Perlozzo and his
team on a fun-filled afternoon. So
many changes and additions to the
tourism office have happened over
the last 18 months and we are thrilled
with the progress! "OC - Somewhere
to Smile About" certainly resonates
as our destination is a happy,
carefree, and playful place to be. Let's
keep the positive momentum rolling ensure your front-line staff is warm
and approachable by keeping the
smile on your own face - smiles are
contagious!

OC Tourism's Jennifer Evans
and OCHMRA Susan Jones at
the Brand Reveal
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MD SAVES
Thanks to our friends at RAM
for creating a comprehensive
document which answers
many of the questions
surrounding the recently
launched Maryland Saves
program. This state mandated
program is designed to assist
employees to adopt retirement
savings. Here is the link to the
FAQ document:
RAM Fact Sheet MD Saves
C UST OME R WALK OUT S
TIPPED EMPLOYEE NOTICE
Reminder:
See page 16 of the newsletter
for the notice that you must post
for tipped employees

SPOR T S T OUR I SM
G E NE R AT E S $$
It's widely known that sports
tourism is an economic
generator, which is why
OCHMRA supports voting FOR
Question A. Here is a great
article proving our point:
PLAYING FIELD WIDENS LINK
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Hospitality Highlights - Updates on 28th St.
OTO Development has announced plans to renovate and rebrand the Dunes
Manor. Work has begun with project completion in the late Spring of 2023,
when the hotel will re-open as Hilton Garden Inn Ocean City Beachfront.
Dunes Manor, originally built in 1987, was purchased by OTO in
December 2021. OTO Development, which is part of The Johnson Group,
develops, owns and operates distinctive select-service hotels in premier
markets across the country. In recent years, the company has emphasized
purchasing and upgrading beachfront properties in popular locales.
“We’re growing a vibrant leisure portfolio via our strategic shift toward acquiring, physically
transforming and rebranding existing assets in prime locations,” says Todd Turner, CEO of OTO
Development. “Affiliating a well-positioned property like Dunes Manor with the Hilton family of
brands creates a powerful draw for travelers who appreciate the consistent quality and
numerous benefits of the Hilton Honors brand loyalty program.”
OTO has successfully repositioned several beachfront hotels under the Hilton Garden Inn flag.
The company recently earned an award for Hilton’s 2021 Conversion of the Year in recognition
of its dramatic transformation of a former Howard Johnson into a Hilton Garden Inn in St. Pete
Beach, Florida. “Based on our positive experiences converting existing properties into new
Hilton hotels, we are extremely optimistic about the potential for this Hilton Garden Inn,” says
Turner, noting that Ocean City — which bills itself as the East Coast’s favorite vacation
destination — attracts more than 8 million visitors every year. A popular drive-market
destination for travelers from Washington DC, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York City,
among others, the town features 10 miles of beach, 2.5 miles of classic boardwalk and 17 golf
courses. It’s also home to the annual White Marlin Open fishing tournament.
The repositioned 12-story hotel will include 170 beachfront rooms with balconies as well as an
indoor pool and a deck nearly 300 feet long overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. There will also be a
café, an oceanfront restaurant and bar, and 3,000 square feet of meeting and event space.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Change is never easy, let's embrace our new hospitality faces - once complete,
you'll see OTO is honoring Mrs. Conner in several subtle ways. Additionally, a retirement party is
in the works for Shirley Toms, and a silent auction of the hotel contents with proceeds going to
Mrs. Conner's favorite charities. New memories are in the making.

In addition to the Dunes Manor makeover, the Dunes Suites and the Dunes Court are now in the
Harrison Group Resort Hotels & Restaurants portfolio. Dunes Suites consists of 64 oceanfront
suites with sweeping oceanfront views while the Dunes Court has 49 units and faces Baltimore
Avenue. Both properties are in walking distance to the boardwalk and surround the existing
Harrison Group's Seabonay Motel. Harrison Group now operates hotels in Ocean City, Outer Banks
and Virginia Beach. Congrats on the portfolio addition!
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Member Mentions - Hawkins Electric
Ever since Jay C “Pop” Hawkins rode his bicycle through Hyattsville installing electricity in his neighbors’ homes in
1918, Hawkins has served every client as if they were a neighbor. We continue our founder’s commitment to
neighborly customer service and embracement of new technology. We have expanded our neighborhood to include
Delmarva. Hawkins Electric provides construction, maintenance, general electrical repairs for commercial, multifamily and residential customers across the Mid-Atlantic. Our emphasis is on customer experience, regular
communication and quality work completed in a timely manner. Our highly skilled electrical technicians receive
continual training in safety procedures, as well as in the operation of our state-of-the-art diagnostic equipment and
preventative maintenance infrared testing equipment.
Financial stability, long-term relationships with our financial institutions and the experience that comes from more
than a century of upturns and downturns in the local economy make Hawkins Electric capable of serving you. We are
committed to safety. Our field technicians, project managers and our safety officers participate in the Associated
Builders & Contractors (ABC) Step Awards and the Independent Electrical Contractors (IEC) Spark Awards Program
and we’ve been awarded for both IEC and ABC safety for 10 consecutive years.
OUR SERVICES:
·EV Charging Stations - Commercial & Home Environments
·Preventative Maintenance - Infrared Testing
·General Commercial & Multi-Family Electrical Service
·General Residential Electrical Service
·Marinas, Pedestals, Boat Lifts and Jet-Ski Lifts
·Underground Circuit Tracing Experts
·True- 24-hour EMERGENCY SERVICE
Please contact us to have one of our technicians dispatched to your property or home in a fully stocked van ready to
address your needs. Jordan MacWha @ JMacWha@HawkinsElectric.com or (240) 529-4702.

OC Adventure Fest's Cliff Sutherland
donated $20,000 to charities upon
conclusion of the first annual Adventure
Fest. Pictured to the left is the donation to
OC Helping Heroes Foundation, other
charities included Patriots Point, US Kennels
and MD Chapter C.O.P.S. Thank you Cliff
Sutherland for always supporting Ocean
City!
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Community Connections - OCDC Fundraiser
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